Concurrent measurements of meteorological parameters, traffic flow and vehicle composition, NOx concentrations and noise levels have been performed during a consecutive 166-hour (approx. one week) episode in the Austrian Inn valley. The study elaborates the meteorologically induced effects on the transport and dispersion of air pollutants (NOx) and the propagation of sound waves from the motorway in the valley towards two receptor/receiver sites, one at the valley bottom, the other one at an elevated slope position. Due to complex transmission effects only a small portion of the observed variations in the air and noise pollution at the two sites can be explained by the varying emission at the motorway. With the help of simple models it is shown that by adding merely one or two meteorological parameters a substantially larger portion of the variation can be explained. The vertical temperature gradient turned out to be the meteorological key parameter. It controls the mixing volume (confined by the valley sides and the mixing-layer top) and the sound wave refraction which strongly determine air pollution and noise level, respectively. SZ Schwaz (measurement site at the valley bottom for meteorology and air pollution) VP Vomp (traffic counting station at the A12 motorway) The term 'immission' is used as a synonym for the ambient air pollution concentration and the noise level at the receptor/receiver.
Zusammenfassung

List of abbrevations
AGL above ground level ASL above sea level CET Central European Time (= UTC + 1 hour) MLH Mixing-layer height AD Altmahd (measurement site at the valley bottom for noise) AZ Arzberg (measurement site at the valley slope for meteorology, air pollution, and noise) HP Heliport Schwaz (site at the valley bottom for Sodar measurements) PL Pill (traffic counting station at the B171 federal road)
Introduction
Major Alpine valleys are often densely populated and traversed by busy roads and railway lines. Hence, air pollution and noise are serious environmental nuisances. Air and noise pollution often appear in combination and result in cumulative effects on the health and well-being of the local population. The Alpine topography engraves these problems because of the following facts: (1) The transport infrastructure is limited to a rather small 
